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In the first draft quota (of about 50,000 men)
inducted into the military service at Camp Lewis, the
roentgen-ray staff of the base hospital made about
5,000 fluoroscopic chest examinations, with the cooper-
ation of the president of the tuberculosis examining
board. As our equipment and organization at that time
were not adequate, we have no data to present covering
this work.
April 1, 1918, we installed a fluoroscopic outfit at

the mustering office for performing work there, in
conjunction with the tuberculosis and the cardiovascu-
lar boards. It should be observed that the fluoroscopic
examinations undertaken were intended not only to
confirm the clinical diagnosis of tuberculosis but also
for the recognition of abnormal chest conditions that
might exist and be overlooked on physical examination.
In the event that any abnormality was discovered on
screen examination, the man was thereupon referred to
specialists for reexamination. This proved of decided
advantage to the president of the tuberculosis examin-
ing board on account of the fact that noise and haste
do not improve the ability of the clinical examiners.
From April 1, 1918, to Aug. 10, 1918, we screened

13,893 chests. Our equipment consists of the special
type 3-inch self-rectifying Coolidge tube actuated by
the standard bedside unit. The Edwards screen is
used and affords a very sharp, contrasty illumination.
We have found that in order to get the maximal diag¬
nostic assistance, first class equipment is essential. The
tube must afford the smallest focal spot and the screen
must be the most brilliant with no lag.
To achieve greater efficiency it was necessary to

adopt a standardized nomenclature and routine.
According to our routine, ten patients, stripped to the
waist, are admitted simultaneously to the fluoroscopic
room. After completion of each examination a blue
light, suspended over the fluoroscope, behind the oper¬
ator, controlled by the stenographer who records the
findings, is turned on to permit rapid change of patients
and to facilitate the penciling of areas on the chest
requiring reexamination or reference to the cardio¬
vascular board.
The stenographer at the mustering office makes two

typewritten copies of each dictation, with the name
of the operator on each, one for filing with the tuber¬
culosis examining board, the other for the roentgen-
ray department. The findings are also tabulated in a

ledger to check the work of each operator.
The amount of fluoroscopic work that can be prop¬

erly done by one operator is limited. An efficient
fluoroscopist should average sixty examinations an
hour. Experience has shown, however, that to avoid
undue fatigue he should confine himself to a maximum
of two hours, the best procedure being to divide the
work into two periods of an hour each, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon.
The draft quotas have arrived at Camp Lewis at the

rate of about 10,000 a month, and have been examined,

for the most part, during the first ten days, averaging
1,000 recruits a day. Of these about 250 have been
eligible for screening. Our staff has been obliged to
work at top speed averaging ten days a month. During
the subsequent twenty days the daily fluoroscopic
examinations have been from forty to sixty, including
late arrivals, reexaminations of suspicious cases, and
chest fluoroscopies of all pneumonia, influenza and
measles patients.
WHEN FLUOROSCOPY SHOULD BE UNDERTAKEN

Our experience has demonstrated that practically
25 per cent, of all men between the ages of 21 and 31
should be subjected to thorough examination for the
detection of possible-chest abnormalities. Such exam¬
ination should be undertaken in cases presenting any
of the following points, which have been formulated
by the president of the tuberculosis examining board :

A. History of prolonged contact with, or death in the
family from, tuberculosis.
B. Inability to work because of ill health.
C. Well defined history of previous pleurisy, pneumonia,

frequent .or protracted colds, typhoid fever, or any other past
illness of prolonged duration which might have constituted
(or indicated) tuberculosis, such as prolonged cough accom¬

panied by expectoration, hemorrhage from the lungs or expec¬
toration of bloody sputum, loss of weight or strength, fatigue,
night sweats, etc.
D. Existing cervical adenitis, tuberculosis of the bones or

joints, or rectal fistula.
E. Every asthénie case and all cases in which the physical

condition is manifestly below par, or giving evidence of lack
in stamina or resistance.
F. All cases of chest deformity, scoliosis, kyphosis, funnel

chest, barrel chest and fiat or pigeon breast.
G All cases in which physical examination reveals :
1. Impaired resonance on percussion.
2. Increased transmission of voice sounds, over areas in

which these are not normally increased.
3. Abnormal breathing, such as sharpened vesicular or rough

inspiration, over areas in which this is physiologically abnor¬
mal, even though no râles are detected.
4. Râles.
5. Fixation of the lung border.

RECOGNITION OF TUBERCULOSIS

Out of a total representation of 13,893 chest fluor¬
oscopies, 425 patients were rejected on account of
pulmonary tuberculosis. We are unable to claim
recognition of all these cases, but a considerable per¬
centage have likewise failed to be recognized by the
clinical examiners of the tuberculosis board, including
a number of unmistakable cases which have been
detected by the screen. The very thorough perfor¬
mance of this system is evidenced by the fact that a
very few cases of tuberculosis, overlooked in our mus¬
tering office work, have been admitted as such to the
base hospital after being mustered.
We are not only convinced that, with careful exam¬

ination, very few cases of tuberculosis will pass the
roentgenologist unrecognized, either as such or pre¬
senting definite abnormalities that prompt him to send
the subject to the special examiners, but also know that
fewer cases will thus be overlooked than by clinical
examination, particularly when the clinician is unable
to eliminate haste and noise. The physical signs in the
case of chronic and inactive fibrocaseous tuberculosis
are minimal and susceptible of recognition only by the
experienced clinician, but the screen findings offer
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unmistakable evidences of the abnormality in question.
We have been very careful not to diagnose tuber¬

culosis unless the roentgenologic evidence is unmis¬
takable. The argument appears to be current among
clinicians that screen findings do not offer incontro¬
vertible evidence of a tuberculous condition, and that
a positive diagnosis of tuberculosis in the absence of
excavation is impossible. We are of the opinion that
this view arises from the lack of familiarity with the
technic of chest fluoroscopy or because of an inferior
tube and screen. The finding in certain types of pneu¬
monia present almost, although not the same, picture.
The percentage of unmistakable cases of tuberculosis

overlooked by the clinicians and detected fluoroscopi-
cally is difficult to estimate accurately, since a great
many histories mention only slight impairment, râles
that are not constant, diminished breath sounds,
slightly increased resonance, and fixed diaphragm and
other physical signs, which, while they may be asso¬
ciated with tuberculosis, are not necessarily sympto¬
matic of such process. In such cases, in the absence of
definite notation of a tuberculous process or of its
location and other relevant data, we have been inclined
to give the clinicians due credit. Such conditions, in
the event of the tuberculous process being inadequately
described, or slightly doubtful and not susceptible of
verification by the fluoroscopist owing to the lack of
time and other factors, we have classed as suspected
or as extremely suspicious, depending on the degree
of abnormality accurately described by the fluorosco¬
pist. Our screen findings in connection with 425 cases
of rejection on which our discussion rests we have thus
tabulated :
Unmistakable pulmonary tuberculosis—clinical veri¬

fication unnecessary—248 cases, or 58.3 per cent.
Extremely suspicious of pulmonary tuberculosis—
clinical verification necessary—89 cases, or 20.9 per
cent. Suspicious—clinical verification necessary—31
cases, or 7.2 per cent. Abnormalities in illumination,
haziness (general or localized) combined with dia¬
phragmatic limitation, adhesions, marked calcification
areas, etc.—clinical verification essential and neces¬

sary—32 cases, or 7.5 per cent. Unrecognized by the
fluoroscopist (no abnormality whatever noted), 13
cases, or 3.06 per cent. As regards our cooperation
with the clinicians in connection, with chest examina¬
tions, the following supplementary comments may be
made : A great many subjects may be returned for
special clinical reexamination even when the screen
has detected only vague abnormal shadows, such as
slightly reduced apical illumination or increased visi¬
bility of the secondary bronchi. Special attention is
directed not only to the different degrees of illumina¬
tion but also to the position of the diaphragm, heart
and trachea, in connection with the various degrees of
scoliosis, with a view of enabling the clinician better to
account for the increased vocal fremitus, bronchial
breathing, etc., associated with those cases.

ADVANTAGES OF FLUOROSCOPY
We come to the consideration of the relative advan¬

tages of fluoroscopy and the reason the highly impor¬
tant character of its rôle in chest examination should
receive more widespread recognition than heretofore.
By the way of preface it may be observed, once for all,
that this report is submitted as a plea for a more
thoroughgoing use of the fluoroscope in wholesale chest
examinations.

In determining the chronicity of a given lesion, obser¬
vation of the diaphragmatic excursions and separation
is a factor of the first importance. The greater the
area of parenchyma destroyed by the tuberculous
process, the greater is the degree of lagging presented
by the cofresponding portion of the diaphragm in deep
inspiration. The same holds true of the intercostal
separation. It is difficult to ascertain even with the
use of stereoscopic plates the exact location of a
pleurodiaphragmatic adhesion. Furthermore, as many
subjects are apparently unable to inspire deeply, a
plate does not show the diaphragm well separated,
whereas a definite idea of the excursion and separationis obtained by directing the patient to cough violently
behind the fluoroscopic screen.
The extent of pleuropericardial adhesions can be

determined more definitely by the screen method, as
the heart excursion on deep inspiration can be esti¬
mated. Encapsulated pleural effusion can be localized
about as readily by fluoroscopy as by stereoscopic
plates, as the oblique view is obtainable and as the
nearer the shadow is to the tube the larger it appears ;and vice versa, if the shadow in question is larger whenthe patient is facing the operator than when turned
around, the shadow is posteriorly situated. An obliqueview determines its proximity to the chest wall. Also
if fluid is not tightly encapsulated or is free on the
pleural cavity, its upper level maintains a parallelplane with the floor when the patient flexes his body
to the right or the left. This is also obviously true
of lung abscesses and excavations that contain fluid.
We have on several occasions been at a loss to dif¬

ferentiate a uniform interlobar thickened pleurafrom a localized pleural effusion, and determined the
exact condition only after both screening and roent-
genography. Excavations that do not contain fluid
almost always "light up" on coughing and are thus
differentiated from circular pleuritic adhesions.
Retraction or displacement of the heart, mediastinal
contents and trachea (if only slight) are more defi¬
nitely recognized by fluoroscopy, because not even the
most carefully trained manipulator will uniformly
secure the correct relation between the patient and
plate ; and if the tube is centered ever so slightly toeither side of the midvertebral line, the distortion is
very marked. In making many plates daily this willhappen frequently. Also the patient may assume a
scoliotic position with consequent lessened degree ofillumination of the corresponding apex.The posterior mediastinum is readily viewed byturning the patient obliquely and should invariablybe done. Dilatation of the aorta, posteriorly, is not
even recognized by stereoscopic plates. The screen is
particularly to be preferred to plates in cardiovascular
examinations. Orthodiaphragms, ' accurately made,
show the exact cardiac area with no distortion or
exaggeration whatever. We have discovered several
cases of marked dilatation of the aorta that showed
very few clinical signs ; three cases in particularshowed no evidence of abnormality except trachéal tugand accentuation of the second aortic sound on careful
clinical reexamination.
It is very important to observe the degree of illumi¬nation of the apexes, the diaphragm being cut down

to a horizontal rectangular slit and both viewed at once,the patient's head being directed forward with the back
to the operator and the screen. The slightest differencein the degree of illumination should be carefully noted,
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it being remembered that slight increase in blood or
fibrous tissue causes considerable haziness of the apex.
Occasionally a brilliant illumination of a tuberculous
apex will be seen, the result of compensatory emphy¬
sema. This phenomenon accompanies old fibrous
processes, particularly those centrally located, the sur¬
rounding air sacs becoming dilated. Scoliosis from
contracture of the chest wall will decrease the degree
of illumination.

ABNORMALITIES DETECTED

There were in the whole series five cases of unmis¬
takable bronchiectasis detected by the screen and
verified by the plate and the clinician. The characteris¬
tics are as follows : There is a marked increase in
density along the course of the secondary bronchi, the
result of fibrous tissue changes. The dilated spaces
in the bronchi vary greatly in size and shape and are
observed as clear areas, rather circumscribed as to
outline, either cylindric, oval, fusiform or presenting
a sacculated appearance, resembling a bunch of small
grapes, depending on the size of the secondary bronchi
involved and the degree of obstruction.
One contingent of stockmen from an alkali district

presented a very marked increase in visibility of the
bronchovesicular tree, the result of dust deposit. We
returned a large percentage of these men for reexam-
ination by the special clinical examiners, and the
clinical symptoms were particularly negative. Pneu-
monoconiosis is readily recognized as an abnormality
but is differentiated from the chronic bronchitis and
peribronchial tuberculosis only by plates and clinical
study. Of the 425 cases, eight presented a unilateral
pleural effusion. The condition was very chronic, and
without exception the patient was unaware of the
condition. We have studied four cases of spontaneous
pneumothorax. We have found that about one man
in 3,000 has a complete visceral transposition. We
have in every case determined the stomach transposi¬
tion by giving barium or observing the location of the
gas bubble. In one case, pleuropericardial adhesions
had rotated the apex forward and to the right, present¬
ing clinically a cardia dextra ; but the true condition
was readily determined by the screen. Forty-one cases
showed retraction of heart or trachea, which was very
marked. Retraction was not always mentioned if the
case was unmistakable, on account of necessity for
haste.
In our work at the base hospital, we have detected

one case of undoubted metastatic sarcoma of the lungs,
presenting diffuse lymphatic distribution in contradis¬
tinction to circumscribed changes in the lung paren¬
chyma. In our series of 18,893 examinations, many
postpneumonic abnormalities were detected. These
consisted of pleural thickening, interlobar adhesions
(found for the most part on the right side and evi¬
dently anteriorly between the upper and middle lobe),
pleurodiaphragmatic and pleuropericardial adhesions,
organized encapsulated pleural effusions, and medias-
tinal retractions and displacements, the result of adhe¬
sions. Also, many cases were referred to the car¬

diovascular board on account of abnormality in
configuration of the heart and mediastinal silhouettes.
Two identical cases of diaphragmatic hernia were
found, in which a much dilated diverticulum of the
splenic flexure was present in the chest cavity. Extreme
atelectasis was present with clinical findings that
varied, depending on the quantity of gas in the diver-

ticulum and consequent pressure on the lung. The
condition in each case followed injury to the dia¬
phragm, the result of rib resection.

CONCLUSION
We wish again to recall that fluoroscopy should not

be considered an adjunct in chest diagnosis, but should
primarily be used to detect chest abnormalities, espe¬
cially in wholesale examinations when the clinicians
are compelled to devote only a few minutes to each
subject.
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The bacteriology of the pneumonia of the recent
epidemic has dealt, principally, with influenza bacilli,
pneumococci and hemolytic streptococci, but several
other organisms have also probably played a part in
producing the complicated lung lesions. In this note,
we wish to call attention to the B. mucosus-capsulatus
group. The importance of recognizing these organ-
isms is twofold: (1) In some cases they have a

pathologic significance; (2) in many other cases they
are probably harmless or terminal invaders; but in
smears and sections, they may be mistaken for influ-
enza bacilli.
No final answer has apparently yet been given to

the problem of correlating the unusual lung lesionsof this epidemic with the bacteriologic findings.
Without entering into a full discussion of the sub-
ject, we may say that our experience, which includes
cultures from lung punctures made during life, has
led us to adopt the following working hypothesis:
Influenza bacilli, so called at least, are the primary
cause of the bronchiolitis and hemorrhagic pneumo¬
nia. In uncomplicated cases, the patient recovers or
dies without any other specific lesion. But uncom¬
plicated cases are rare, and secondary invasion usually
occurs by pneumococci, streptococci or other organ¬
isms that may happen to be in the nose or mouth.
These organisms produce their specific tissue reac¬

tions which, however, are not always" typical on
account of the underlying influenzai lesions. Pneumo-
bacilli produce a patchy consolidation which, by
coalescence, resembles that of lobar pneumonia.
Our attention was first directed to the B. mucosus-

capsulatus group by the findings in a patient who
died early ih the epidemic. The case \vas a typical
one of pneumonia following influenza. The lungs
showed a diffuse hemorrhagic pneumonia with
patches of consolidation, especially in the lower part
of the left lower lobe. Cultures from the lung and
heart's blood gave only the Friedländer type of
organisms. Sections showed a large number of
gram-negative bacilli in the alveoli. Sections of the
hemorrhagic areas were typical of the congestion,
hemorrhage and edema of the epidemic ; sections of

Fromthe Laboratory Service of the Walter Reed General Hospital.
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